SUSTAINABILITY FAIR

MAY 21ST
10AM-4PM

PRESENTED BY:
Sustainable Living for West Virginia
Marshall University Sustainability Department

With Tour DePATH, Wild Ramp, OVEC, Old Central City Association, CCMG’s,
LIVE MUSIC, LOCAL FOOD, ARTISANS,
CRAFTS, WORKSHOPS, AND MORE!

How do YOU live Sustainably?
Shop Local
Recycle
Grow Food
LED Lighting
Walk & Bike
SO MUCH MORE!

2016 SUSTAINABILITY FAIR
THE WILD RAMP
HUNTINGTON, WV

HuntingtonSustainabilityFair.com

FAIR 10AM-4PM
• Live Music - All Day!
• Local Crafts and Artisans
• Workshops, Demos, Exhibits

FILMS 4-7PM
@ OVEC, 725 14th St West
Reception 4:15-5pm
“Fridays at the Farm”
“Cowspiracy” 5-7pm

LOCAL SHOPS * LOCAL FARMERS

TECH - RECYCLING STATION + RAIN BARREL WORKSHOP

Join In and Take The Green Challenge! + Live Music

* TOUR DePATH RIDE + PLANT SALE +

Tech - Recycling Station + Rain Barrel Workshop